**Request for repair form**
Referee Paging System

**Contact information:**

- First Name: 
- Last Name: 
- Street/No.: 
- ZIP/City: 
- Country: 
- E-Mail: 
- Warranty: [ ] No [ ] Yes

**Product:**

Serial Number: 

- RPS2156-2 (1xPager, 2xFlag)
- RPS2156-3 (1xPager, 3xFlag)
- RPS2156-5 (1xPager, 5xFlag)
- Pager (RTF2156)
- Flag (RTP2156) Pieces: 
- RPS2056-2
- RPS2056-3
- RPS2056-5
- Other Products: 

**Error Description:**

- Pager:  [ ] Power button faulty  [ ] LED faulty  [ ] Housing damage
  - Electronic fault  [ ] Arm band  [ ] Continuous vibration
- Flag:  [ ] Flag pole damage  [ ] Button faulty  [ ] Housing damage
  - Electronic fault  [ ] Rubber grip worn or damaged
- General:  [ ] Signal Interruption  [ ] Range  [ ] Programming failed

**Other Errors:**

---

**Desired Repair and Pricing**: 

- [ ] Quotation for new system
- RPS2x56-2  RPS2x56-3  RPS2x56-5
- SL1 - Service Level 1: 130 CHF  150 CHF  190 CHF
- SL2 - Service Level 2: 160 CHF  195 CHF  265 CHF
- SL3 - Service Level 3: 190 CHF  240 CHF  340 CHF

Prices for individual flags/pagers on request.

- SL1: - Testing and repairs of the electronics
- SL2: - Testing and repairs of the electronics
- Replacement of lost or worn housing
  (Armband, rubber grip)
- SL3: - Testing and repairs of the electronics
- Exterior overhaul: Replacement of external housing components and arm bands
  (Arm band, pager housing, rubber grip, flag material, etc.)

*A handling fee of 90 CHF is charged on every repair and is included in the above listed prices. All prices exclude shipping costs and VAT.*